GOHSEP SPECIAL WEATHER REPORT<br />
13 October 2014<br />
As of: 2100 Hours<br />
STATE EOC ACTIVATION LEVEL: 3 Crisis Action Team (CAT)<br />
WebEOC Incident Name: 14-031 Severe Weather, Statewide, 13 October 2014<br />
SITUATION: A cold front moved across the state today bringing severe thunderstorms, strong winds, and heavy showers. Thousands are without power, and significant damage to roadways, homes, and businesses has been reported. The front has pushed through the state and debris removal and power restoration is underway statewide. Entries in red were submitted after 1700 hours. GOHSEP will continue to monitor.<br />
DECLARATIONS:<br />
State of Louisiana – Proclamation NO. 107 BJ 2014<br />
2. ACTIONS BY PARISHES:<br />
A. Region 1: Orleans- A strong line of thunder storms moved through Region 1 producing heavy rains and wind. Power outages in the Metairie at the Orleans parish line; 11,000 customers affected.<br />
B. Region 2: Pointe Coupee – A power outage affecting about 60% of the parish was reported, which most of them are serviced through Point Coupee Electric.
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